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which Byzantium gradually becomes loosened from her
Western interests, until, with the transformation of the
Near East in the seventh century and the accompanying
changes in her own internal structure, she assumes her
distinctive historical form.
In this period the reign of Theodosius the Great (379-95)
marks a turning-point. He was the last sole ruler of the
Roman Empire in its original extent. Within a generation
of his death, Britain, France, Spain, and Africa were passing
into barbarian hands. Under his two sons, Arcadius and
Honorius, the Eastern and Western halves of the Empire
were sundered, never again to be fully reunited in fact,
though remaining one in theory. In the relations of Church
and State the reign was no less decisive. Constantine's
initiative had, in 313, led to an announcement by the joint
Emperors, himself and Licinius, of toleration for the
Christian faith, and at the Council of Nicaea (325) he had,
in the interests of imperial unity, secured the condemnation
of Arius. Constantine's sons were educated as Christians,
and Constantius II (337-61) zealously championed his own
interpretation of the Christian faith; but the pagan reaction
under Julian the Apostate (361-3), though finally ineffective,
demonstrated the strength of the opposition. Julian's imme-
diate successors displayed caution and forbearance in
matters of religion, and it was not until the reign of Theo-
dosius I that the Roman Empire officially became the
Orthodox Christian State. Henceforth legal toleration of
paganism was at an end and Arianism, outlawed from
Roman territory, spread only among the barbarian invaders.
New heresies emerged during the fifth century; Trinita-
rian controversy was succeeded by Christological disputes.
The rift between East and West, steadily widening as their
interests diverged, enhanced the political significance of the
Church's quarrels, and emperors could less than ever afford
to remain indifferent. In the East the metropolitan sees had
been placed in the chief centres of imperial administration;
with the rise of Constantinople to the status of a capital, her
ecclesiastical rank was exalted till she stood next in importance
to Rome herself. A triangular contest ensued between
Rome, Constantinople, and Alexandria, forming the back-

